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Ing London. In reality, as well as In II -

name, the first port of the world. OFASTORIA TO DRAW Kxperts have been studying the sub-
ject

FIRIfJG MMfor IS months and they have now
issued a report containing recommen-
dations.
dredging of

The
the river

scheme
channel

Includes
from Til-

bury

the
WILL STOP FIRESATTENTIONWORLD to London Bridge, the part used by

larg vessels being widened to 1000
feet and deepened to 30 feet. Half a
million pounds have already been ex-

pended In a dredging plant.
Other striking features of the scheme

are the construction of three new Plan Tried With Success in
City by Sea Ambitious to Make docks at Tilbury of (5, i; and 13S

acres respectively, to accommodate th Timber Near Willamina, TomorrowIts Centennial Most Spec-

tacular
largest vessels afloat or projected.

The existing docks will be enlarged Says J. D. Welch.Event. and deepened and the entrances wid-
ened.

and TuesdayCOUNTY'S DEBTORS TO PAY

APPEAL FOR AID MADE RANGERS' PLAN IS WRONG
Bills Kcfrrred "T Commissioners to

Attorney for Collection.

(Itlaen of Klo White Sctllrrnrn.
That Pates Back to 1811 Saja

Fund or $100,000 Asked of
Stair, I I'rircnt Need.

Th only official reposition on the
faclflc Coast In 1911 will b hld at
Astoria, the city whlrh hold Ilia dis
tinction of twins the first white sottla--
nient of the Northwestern country. As
toria was founded In 1S11.

Aftorla has asked the Orrffon Legis
lature. Dow In session, to appropriate
rOO.COO to make the centennial a ringing
success.

To carry out the plans of the com
mittee. In charge." says John r Gatke
f Astoria. U will require In the neigh

borhood of r.aiXCOu. and with a view to
making It a credit to the state of Ore--

ton and that portion of the Northwest,
irlgfnailr known as the Oregon country,
n appropriation of llflO.OOO Is asked from

Che Oregon Legislature. A Mil has al-

ready been Introduced In the Senate and
will be up for final hearing in the House
In the early part of next week.

.Vstor Is Savior.
This centennial cover a wide scope

if 'merest. Had It not been for the
forethought and energy of John Jacob
Astor. who blazed the trial by aea and
land to reach the Far West and engage
In th fur trade, the statea of Oregon.
Washington and iuano 'might have not
been Included In Canadian territory- - In
the war of lalJ the British took posses
sion of the Astor settlement. At the
ermlnation of hostilities our flug was

restored In response to demands made
hr Astor to our lloverament to reassert
the claims of th's country to sovereigni
ty over the Oreaon territory, under the
debatable stipulations of the treaty of
Ghent.

To bring out the best that the west
an nrsdurt fittingly, ample funds must

be provided. As the enterprise Is of
more particular Interest to the state at
arae than to Astoria, where tne cele

bration will be held, such funds from
th state as asked are required to give
th people the unique entertainment
they expect.

Big Lcagw la Sponsor.
"WMla th llOO.ftOO appropriation

sought seems to a few legislators to
be more than should be allowed those
who are familiar with the magnitude
and Importance of the event, say th
sum is modest. In support of Astoria's
laim the Oregon Development League.

representing 11$ organisations In Ore-
gon, has officially Indorsed the proj-
ect and Is behind It with an earnest

(Tort to make the celebration a brll- -
taut success. More than 30 rommrr- -
lal and fraternal organizations In the
tate have already indorsed the move-

ment and have urged a substantial
appropriation from the Legislature.

Tfce business men of Astoria set
forth that the state has received from

lataop County more than 1330.00s In
axes for the maintenance of state In

stitutions since that county was organ- -
zed and for the first time In the his- -
ory of the western portion of the state

has aa appropriation of any kiod been
asked.

Support of All Asked.
Astoria needs the support of every

patriotic citizen of Oregon In Its ef-
fort to represent th Interest of the
west In this centennial celebration.
Th little city by the sea has under- -
aken a task that her blgaer sL-te-rs

might find difficult to accomplish. In
view of this fact th support of every
community should be forthcoming. It's
an Oregon enterprise and Oregon must
of necessity set the standard of

Just ss Portland projected
and engineered to a successful conclu-
sion the Lewis and Clark Kxposlt'on.
which marked the beginning of the
commercial activity of the state and Its
present widespread development.

The ouewtion has frequently been
asked: 'What is this centennial cele-
bration to beT To answer In short form
would be an tmposs'Mllty. aa the details
to be worked out by the committee can-
not be determined fully until the state
has mada Its appropriation and the peo
ple of Astbrla and other sections have
decided Just what amount of money will
he-- at the disposal of the committee.
KUt tpere Is a voluminous amount of
data In the hands of the committee Unit
will be worked out and presented to the
public from time to time t prove to
te people that the entertainment a ill

be on to be remembered.
Feat urea to Be Historical.

The plans so far outlined are to mak
th celebration spectacular. It Is aimed
a bring out the historical significance

of the time by showing what the Oregon
Country was in the beginning and what
Is great progress hss been. The open
harbor at the mouth of th Columbia
River affords IS square miles upon which
maritime features can bo given unlike
anything ever seen on waters of the
West. Military maneuvers form another
unique plan In hand. Distinguished men
from many parts of the Vnlted States
will b asked to take part In the cere
monies. The Pacific fleet of battleships
will grace the harbor- - Aeroplane flights
and other feats will also be on the pro-
gramme.

Regatta Planned, Too.
There will also be th usual Astoria

regatta, only on an augumented scale.
The crowning attraction of this depart-
ment of the celebration will be the
Pacific Coast rhamptonshlp motor boat
speed rare, which have already been
arranged to take place In th latter part
of th celebration. The commute has
Invited Prea'dent Taft to visit Astoria
In his contemplated trip to Alaska In
August, and Colonel John Jacob Astor.
be only living representative In Amerl--a

of the Illustrious John Jacob Astor.
has been Invited to take part In the
ceremonies. It Is proposed to have
Colonel Astor come to th Const n h's
private yacht and make his entry Into
he Columbia a tnumpnai event.
--A committee composed of 1 Gov

ernors. Mayors, editors and other repre
sentative men la tn formation. This
commute w'll determine the plan and
scop of the Centennial and give to It
e.'I th prestige necessary to Insure
Nation-wid- e Interest."

London to Spend 970,000,000.
LONDON. Jan. SI Seventy million

dollar la the sum the port authorities
her propos to spend In Improving the
eocka and harbor facilities of th
Tkatne estuary, with the view to mak- -

Corporations and Individuals owing
money to Multnomah County must pay
up or get Into lawsuits. Eight bills have
been referred by County Judge Cleeton
and Commissioners Llshtner and Hart
to th District Attorney's office for col-

lection, the total amount Involved being
several thousand dollars.

The Portland Railway Light A Power
Company Is one of the delinquent debt-
ors. Thst corporation oaes $150 for
smashing up a county wagon In a
streetcar accident, and an additional
sum of 11012. i for material used in
etreetcar work on the old Madlaan-Strc- et

Bridge.
, Several owners of vessels owe for
damages done to bridges In collisions.
A claim of li:0 stands against Nlckum
A Kelly fur damage done by the steam-
er Hustler to the Madison -- Street Bridge.
The California & Oregon Steamship
Company Is on the books for IJi.-- O dam
ages to the Burnslde Bridge. The Olson
& Mahoney Lumber Company, of San
Francisco, la the chief debtor for bridge
repairs. An account of tJ027.3t Is held
against the concern for damage done to
the Burnslde Bridge by the company's
steamer. Olson-Mahone- y, nearly two
years ago. The Portland Asiatic
Steamship Company owes 1304.07 for
damages to the Burnslde Bridge.

The sum of 1S3.2S Is charged against
the JIen Harbor Itealty Company for
damages done to roads in laying pipe.
C. B. and Hedwlg Smith are held for
1300 for services In moving an auto
house from the county's hospital grounds.

CHINESE SLAYER APPEALS

Lent Woon to Carry Case) to Vnlted
States Supreme Court.

Appeal to the Supreme Court of the
I'nlted States will be taken by attor-
neys for Lem Woon. sentenced to death
for the killing of Lee Hal Tot. at
Fourth and Pine streets, four years
ago. Notice of th application for a
writ of error was served upon the Dis-
trict Attorney yesterday afternoon.

In their bill of exceptions Attorneys
Moody and Logan, for the defendant, at-
tack the method of filing Informations
upon the Initiative of the District At
torney, formerly In vogue In this state.
but discontinued by amendment two
years ago. The attorneys contend the
action of the people In voting out this
practice Invalidates any proceeding
which was pending when the amend-
ment went Into effect. Woon was
never Indicted by a grand Jury.. This
contention was raised In the State Su-
preme Court, but waa not sustained.

Th decision or tne fiat supreme
Court, whlrh was handed down recent-
ly, released Yee Gueng. a
but sustained the conviction as to Lem
Woon. The latest move of the attor
neys suspends the Infliction of th pen-
alty Indefinitely.

IGNORANCE SAVES HUNTER

Sportsman Didn't Know Law Pro
tects Reaves) Pheasant.

Charles Gardner was arraigned
Thursday before Justice of the Peace
Olson for klllng a Reaves pheasant.
game fowl protected by a perpetually- -
closed season. Gardner pleaded Ignor-
ance of the law and sentence waa sus
pended.

The Raeves pheasant is a new spe
cies of game bird and pairs were liber-
ated In various portions of the state
about a year ago. At that time all
sportsmen were warned not to shoot
them. Many sportsmen never having
seen this species of fowl, the Game
Warden will mount the bird killed by
Gardner, place it on display at a cen
tral point, and repeat the warning that
the bird Is protected by law.
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Mrs. Adah Fegae.

Perhaps th easiest person la Port- -
land to pleab whoe dream cornea ,
within possibilities. Is Mrs. Adah
Pogu. who haa asrept the floor of t
the orshrum Theater after every a
performance for the last four years. 4
liar ambition la to own an Angora
cat. and for three ysars she haa been I
saving the pennies she found on the
floor to satisfy her llfs-lo- n wish. i

Mr. Pogue haa saved 032 pennies J
dating the four years. She sweeps I
the theater afer every performance. I
so T30 tlmrs a year, wh.n she starts
tn with her broom, her mind Is on
pennies and aa Aniora cat. 8h I
scrutinise every Inch of the floor aa 4
she brushes dust. crumpled pro-- f
mnnH aad emvtv candv boxea
from between th eats. Then she
look ever the pile of Utter car,
fully as It Is moved down the
stales. Wh.n ahe finds a penny.
It goee Int th Angers cat fund.

air. Pesrue la a widow and she
cannot afford luxuries, particularly
such a luxury as a pdlgr4 An-
gora cat. While ahe la fond of
cats, she does net want one of the
common variety. None but a d,

long-balr- d Angora cat
mta her Ideal aad la br own
methodical process ahe la working
to gala It--

Larpe Timber Owners and Real Es-

tate Men Interested in Small
Tracts Alike Prevent Set-

tlement of Oregon.

"What Oregon needs Is not so much
the planting or setting out of new trees
as the preservation of what forests she
now has." This Is the way J. D. Welch,
of the Oregon Timber & Realty Com-
pany, expressed himself on the conser-
vation question. Mr. Welch said the
best way to preserve timber from for-
est fires was to set fire to the under-
brush every year or every other year.
"This ought to be done In May or early
In June." he said, "as the woods are
not so dry then, and there Is no danger
or setting the trees afire.

"There is no reason why we should
continue to have disastrous forest fires
such as we had last year," he continued.
"If the underbrush Is fired every other
year they will bo Impossible.

"The worst thing the Government
forest rangers can do Is to prevent
year after year the setting of fires
In the timber. When the dead cones
and pine and fir needles have accumu-
lated for eight or 10 years, a match
cannot be dropped on the ground with-
out setting fire to the dried out mass.
The flames will shoot 10 feet high, and
carry all before them, so that It la not
safe for a man to be In the forest.

Food for Flames Removed.
"I have tried this thing; out In my

own timber about eight miles north-
west of Willamina. During the big fire
last year which burned over the Mount
Hebo district I sent three wagon loads
of men up to my timber to fight the
fire. But they didn't have to do any-
thing, as the fire went out aa soon as
It cam to my timber. The only rea-
son for It was that I had burned my un-

derbrush out two years before, so that
there was no food for the flames.

There are plenty of men to take care
of the forest reserves If tbey would
only take care of them right. Sixty-fiv- e

per cent of the timber land on the
west slope of th Caascaoe Mountains,
and from there to the ocean, will be-
come in spite of all we
could do to prevent It. because It Is too
rough and mountainous for any othe-purpo-

All that Is necessary Is to
give It a little protection. A word right
here as to this matter of

"There are near Willamina upwards
of 40,000 acres in township 4 south,
range west: township 4 south, range
S west, and township 8 south, range
west, which do not contain timber, but
are In th forest reserve. A consider-
able part of It la fit for farming, and
the rest would make good grazing land.
Tet Jhe Government withholds the land
fro,m homestead entry. If we want to
settle up Oregon we ought to give th
settlers a chance, instead of withhold-
ing the land from entry when It Is fit
for farming.

Land Should Bo Segregated.
"Before President Roosevelt's term

expired he was forced to withdraw a
large amount of timbered land from
entry In order to carry out his con-
servation policy. Had he not done this,
the law passed by Congress making It
unlawful for the President to withdraw
land from entry without the consent of
Congress would have become operative
and the land could have been entered
upon.

"But In withdrawing the timber land.
President Roosevelt also withdrew from
entry saw large amount of agricultural
land. The promise was mad that the
forest service would segregate these
lands, but It has not been done. A bill
was Introduced whereby a citizen could
homestead In a forest reserve at any
place which was not covered with good,
merchantable timber. But an amend-
ment to this was passed providing that
all such land should be looked over and
approved by tlr forester In charge of
the district. We might as well not
have had the law. as the foresters, one
and all. simply turn down every appli-
cation which Is made. The reason given
Is that It is not the policy of the Gov-
ernment to have squatters In the re-
serve, where they may set fires which
will spread and destroy the timber. The
result Is none of the land Is being set-
tled.

Single Settler Powerless.
"This year 138 applications were mad

to settle on land In the I'mpqua forest
reserve. Of these applications, only one
was honored, and that for only 20 acres.
But that Is of no use to the settler, be-
cause the 20 acres are back In the re-

serve and there Is no road to them. If
the other applications had been granted
this settler, with the other 137. might
have been able, with their combined ef-

forts, to have put a road through and
to have established a school. A man
cannot live back In the forest where
there are no roads out and where there
are no schools. The cost of grading a
road la too great for one man to at-
tempt.

"We have plenty of fine stock land
here In Oregon, and much of It can be
cleared for from 15 to $10 an acre,
readV for the plow. Acres of It are al-

most ready for the plow now. But the
forest rangers' adverse recommenda-
tions are causing would-b- e settlers to
go to Canada to settle. In th mean-
time these lands are lying Idle.

Settlcmenf Is Prevented.
"The trouble with these people who

are In favor of Plnchot's policy Is that
they don't understand It. They come
out and talk to the men whose Jobs
depend on the land s remaining In the
hands of the Government, If these lands
are to be appraised. It should be done
by some men chosen by the State of
Oregon, not forest rangers, who depend
for their Jobs upon the land'a remain-
ing without settlement.

"The large timber owners don't want
the forest reserves opened, as that
would depress the price of lumber. The
real estate men who are cutting up and
selling small tracts don't want any ag-
ricultural lands opened for entry. ,s
that would hurt their sales or small
tracts. The opposition to entry by
these two Interests Is preventing the
settlement of Oregon."

$3000 In Jewelry Recovered.
CINCINNATI. O.. Jan. 38. Jewelry

valued at S3000. alleged to have been
stolen from the home of Ira J. Mix, In !

Chicago, by Lillian McDonald, now un-

der arrest In St. Louis, has been recov-
ered In Cincinnati pawnshops by th
local police, who today forwarded the
diamonds to Chicago. Police officials
say Miss McDonald was a servant In
the Mix home.

dlefsea coals are th very best, t

I

Are the last days of our Annual January Clearance Sale. Tues-

day afternoon will, therefore, be your last opportunity to make
an unrestricted selection from our exclusive stocks of Furniture,
Carpetings and Drapery Fabrics at prices far below the normal.
Scores of very special values will be offered in every department

J. G. Mack & Co.
Fifth and Stark

MODERN CITY PAYS

Old World Lesson Is Plain,

Says Returning Traveler.

OPPORTUNITY IS AT HAND

Edgar M. After Year of
Study of European Plans, Says

Germany lad9 AH Nations
In Town Development.

Edgar M. Lazarus, architect, who has
returned after an absence of nearly
a year In Europe, studying how the
cities of th Old World handled the
planning of sites and streets, said yes-

terday that he wished that Portland
could be brought to realize the su-

preme opportunity now presented for
civic betterment, an opportunity, he
believed, that was not likely to recur.

"Returning from the Continent.' he
said yesterday. "I attended the Town
Planning Conference, held under the
auspices of the Royal Institute of
British Architects In London, October
IS a function that John Burns said
was one of the most brilliant public
functions that h had ever witnessed
in the course of his SO years of public
life The sessions of the conference
were so well attended that overflow
meetings were necessary. Germany s
exhibit attracted wide attention, for
she leads all nations In modern town
development on systematic lines. Most
of the great towns from Konlgsberg to
Ulm being represented. The housing
of her working classes In purely

centers attracting much notice.
"Further, Uermany has discovered

that it pays In money dividends no less
than In health and happiness to build
cities properly consequently cities
strive with one another for the highest
possible achievement.

"The United States was well repre-
sented from Chicago snd Washington,
IX H. Burnham's exhibit being the
stellar attraction of the exhibition.

"'Returning to America. I went to the
convention of the American Civic As-

sociation, at Washington, and from
there I attended the 44th Annual Con-

vention of the American Institute of
Architects at San Francisco, held on

the 16th to the 18th. Instant, traveling
with the delegates on their special
train from Chicago. I was honored by

the president of the Institute by ap-

pointment with Mr. La Parse of ew
York, and Mr. Eamey. of St. Loula. to
report his speech to the institute.

"Homer Davenport, with whom I
crossed the ocean, outward bound, was
everlastingly singing the praises of
this state, and SUverton In particular,
to all whom we met."

WATER BONDS TO BE SOLD

Board Plans to Lay Mains In South

Portland and In Sell wood.

Both sides of the river In South Port-
land almost Immediate at-

tention
are to have

from the Water Board In the
a,water supply. It was first

underwood that the bulk of the $500 000

for which water bonds have Just been
sold was to go to pay for mains laid

of property owners, butat the expense
this will not be the case.

of the Water Board toIt 1 the plan
advertise at an early date another large
sale of bonds to meet the demands or
the department, both for construction
purposes and for redeeming the mains
laid by private interests. The money to
be received for the recent sale of bonds,
however, will largely go to pay for th
laying of water-mai- n systems in South
Portland, for Fulton Park and vicinity
on the West Side, and for Sellwood and
other places In the southeast section of
the city. .. r ii.wA.th . member Of the
Board, said yesterday that this would!
be the most active yer

For the lay-

ing
of the water department.

of the big Bull Run --main an aver-
age of about 110.000 a day is being
spent.

"Sloe th nw. law waa passed we

can go ahead much more rapidly with
our work," said Mr. Alnsworth, "for we
do not have to advertise for contracts
and go through the formality of re-

ceiving bids. As soon as the plans for
the mains are prepared we can set men
to work on them and hurry them to
completion."

URGE HORTICULTURE FUND

Society Asks Fruitgrowers to Work
for $5000 Appropriation.

Serkln fr to obtain an appropriation
of 15000 for the Oregon State Horticul-
tural Society, the legislative committee
of the association, through its chalrT
man. Samuel Adams Robinson, has ap-

pealed to the fruitgrowers of the state
to exert their Influence to obtain favor-
able consideration of the bill before the
Legislature.

It Is pointed out In the appeal that In
15 years the society has received only
$1000 from the state, its expenses being
met by voluntary contributions. The
Illinois society, the circular cites, gets
$10,000 from the state: Wisconsin.
$5000; Iowa $4500, and Minnesota
$4000.

"The Horticulture Society of Minne-
sota." continues the circular, "Is about
40 years old, and has proved Its useful-
ness so well that In 1908 the state, be-

sides the regular appropriation, gave it
$16,000 to buy a test farm and $2000
annually to maintain it, while other
funds are provided giving th society
$3600 a year for this object."

XcwbergClnb Elects Officers.
NEWBERG. Or.. Jan. 28. (Special.)
The Commercial Club met last night

and held the annual election of offl-ce- rs

J. D. Gordon was elected presi-
dent, II. R. Ltttlefleld
Hugh Nelson secretary. A. C. Seeley
treasurer, Messrs. Hale, Smith and
Janes" governors.

TOUNO MINISTER MADE CHAP-
LAIN OF OREGON NAVAL

MILITIA.
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Rev. 4. Richard
Or., Jan. 28.

SDeclal.) Rev. J. Richard Olson, of
Marshfleld. who was recently ap- - t
pointed chaplain of the Oregon Na- -

val Mlltla. with-th- rank of Lleutsn- - 4

ant. Is one of the youngest minis- - T

ters of his denomtnaUcn on the T

Coast. He Is rector of the Swedish I
Evangelical Lutheran Church of i
Marshfleld and North Bend, with a
congregation numbering 600. He holds t
services In both Swedish and Eng- - I
llsh.

Mr. Olson was born at Roldredge,
Neb., December 10. HS'Z. He was t
graduated from the Luther Academy I
at- Wahoo. Neb.. In 1902. and con-- I
tlnued his studies at the Augustlan J
College and Theological Seminary at t
Rock Island: B3 graduatea rrora tne
iiHri arts deDartznent and received 4

the degree of tcchelor of arts and i
later the degree of banelor or di-

vinity. He was ordained In 1000 at
Redwing. Minn., and the same week
married Miss Elvlna Anderson, atf
artist of that city. His congregation
on Coos Bay has Increased 50 per
cent and he has built a new church
building at North Bend.

TWO GALLED BRUTAL

Rockpile Superintendent and
Guard Accused.

GRAND JURY TO INQUIRE

Prisoner Released From Iflnnton
Quarry Says A. S. Brlggs and

James Anderson Were Cruel
to Man at Plant Recently.

Charges of cruelty against A. S.

Brlggs, superintendent of the Llnnton
rockpile. and James Anderson, a guard,
were made in the District Court yester-
day afternoon and will be laid before
the grand Jury tomorrow.

Brlggs waa formerly in charge of the
rockpile at Kelly Butte and charges of
brutality lodged agalsnt him by pris-
oners three years ago were largely in-

strumental in bringing about his trans-
fer to-th- Llnnton quarry. Anderson
Is an who left the force
to conduct a saloon. While it Is not
recorded that charges of brutality were
ever filed against nim, it. is kuou
he fractured bones In bis hand by
striking a prisoner.

' The complainant against Brlggs and
Anderson Is E. J. Riley, a prisoner re-

leased from the rockpile. He says that
Anderson, while Brlggs was looking on,
struck and knocked senseless A. law.
ler, a prisoner whom Anderson had
brought from the city jail to serve a
sentence of 90 days. Riley declares the

. assault was without provocation and
that after being knocked senseless

i 1 1 na AmtrcaA Intn the riiinceonJ.UWIGI WVaa u.ap,eu "
and kept there on bread and water for
more than two days.

Lawler. when at the city Jail, was the
most refractory prisoner ever held
there. He was picked up as a vagrant
several weeks ago and refused to give
his name. He was released the next
morning and. when asking for his
property again refused to give his
name.

When Sergeant Riley attempted to
eject him from the station.
struck the of leer in the face. Lawlor
was again put la a cell and was sen-

tenced by Judge Tazwell to serve five
days' imprisonment. He made a vicious
assault on a policeman in the court-
room and his sentence was increased to
90 days.

Lawler declared that he was an' an-

archist and that he would not work
for any government. On the way to
Llnnton, on the streetcar, though hand-
cuffed between other prisoners, he
struck Guard Anderson In the face.
Lawler was then beaten into submis-
sion. At the rockpile he refused to
work, but after two days on bread and
water he submitted and Is now an ex-

emplary prisoner, say the guards.

Loan Fund Trustees "Grateful.
The trustees of the Scholarship Loan

Fund desire to express their apprecia-
tion and thanks to The Oregonlan for its
hearty and generous con- -

Important Prescription
For Stomach Troubles

This comes from reliable medical
authority as being one of the most re-
markable prescriptions of recent years
as demonstrated in the results shown
by its widespread use In hospital work
and private practice. It is said to give
Immediate relief for distress after eat-
ing, belching, sour stomach, dizziness
and headaches, and if used for suffi-
cient time will eradicate the worst dys-
pepsia. "Two ounces essence of Pepsin;
three ounces syrup of Ginger; one ounce
Catandir Compound. Mix and use one
to two teaepoonf uls after each meal
and at bed-time- ." Catandir always
comes put up In one ounce sealed pack-
ages. Any druggist should have it in
stock by this time or he will quickly
get it from his wholesale house. For
best results mix the Pepsin and Ginger
then let stand about an hour before
adding the Catandir. It will be more
convenient to get the ingredients from
the druggist and mix them at home.
Those who have tried this are enthusi-
astic over its prompt and effective
action.;' ,

tribution of valuable space In Its col-

umns; to the Monday Musical Club
Quartet, to Mr. Frank G. Eichenlaub,
violinist: to the vocal soloist, Mrs.
Elizabeth Harwas Sullivan, Mrs. Lulu
Uahl Miller and Miss rasrniar Kelly.
and to the grand chorus of 60 voices
from the Monday Musical, the Tuesday
Afternoon Choral and the Treble Clef
Clubs, under the directorship of Mrs.
Rose Reed Hanscome; to Mr. Tom
Dobson for his reading of "The Happy.
Prince." with musical setting, the ac-

companists. Miss Florence Jackson,
Miss Beatrice Hidden, Mrs. Warren E.
Thomas and Mr. Dobson, and to the
Monday Musical Club for arranging so
delightful a programme.

To Mr. Charles H. McGlrr for the
artistic decorations and to the Hazel-woo- d

Creamery for favors accorded.
And finally to all the committees for

their faithful service, and to each and
everyone who by their presence or co-

operation helped make the benefit en-

tertainment of last Wednesday so sig-

nal a success and enjoyable an occa-

sion. -

MRS. FREDERICK EGGERT,
Chairman Board of Trustees.

Needlework Guild Makes Report.
Officers of the Needlework Guild of

America have submitted their report
for the year 1910, which shows that
2757 garments have been collected and
distributed during the year. Contri-
butions have been made to 22 institu-
tions and to 45 Individual cases. Funds
were donated amounting to $95. The
guild Is not a sewing circle but a
collecting and distributing agency.
Members do not have to pay dues, I ut
must contribute two or more garments
each year, the clothing to be new and
In pairs. Donations of money are alsi
received.

According to an Amsterdam newspaper,
the Boyerninent of the Netherlands proposes
to establish .schools In different parts of the
Klnudom. to Instruct farmers' daughters In
the duties of housewifery, and as workers
on farms.

Humphreys' Seventy-Seve- n

Breaks up Colds and

First Feeling
The first feeling of Grip is ' Sore

Throat, a dose of "Seventy-seven- "

at this time, will shorten the attack.

Don't wait till your bones begin
to ache, till the development of In-

fluenza, Catarrh, Pains and Soreness
in the Head and Chest, Cough. Gen-

eral Prostration and Fever, or the
cure will take longer.

At Drug Store 25c, or mailed.
Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor.

William and Ann Streets, New Tork.

Consumption
Anyone Interested in ' the cur of Con-

sumption should get one of the booklets
telling: of recoveries by the use of Eck-man- 'i

Alterative.
Coughs, Stubborn Colds and Pneumonia

may be the. beginning of more serious
troubles Eckman's Alterative Is the ef-
fective remedy. Read Mr. Kanaly's state-
ment: Saratoga, N. Y.

; Gentlemen: "For five or six years I was
troubled with cough and expectoration. I
also had high fever. My case was declared
Consumption by my physician. I was given
Cod Liver OH, Creasote and other medi-
cines,I all without benefit.

, At Christmas, time. 1000. I was not ex-
pected to live. Calling another physician,
ne advised the use of Eckman's Altera-- t
tlve, which I took with excellent results

I and was entirely cured.
! risk tit V .Q V T i n 1 C

lbs. 1 go out in all weathers and have
had no cough or cold whatever. I give
these facts to encourage others to use
Eckman's Alterative."
(Signed Affidavit) James W. Kanaly.

. Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis.
Asthma, Hay Fever, Throat and Lung Af-
fections. For Sale by The Owl Drug Co. and
other leading druggists. Ask for booklet
of cured cases and write to Eckman "Labora-
tory. Philadelphia, Pa., for additional

.


